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Description:
The 'China Livestock Market Review & Outlook 2014-2015' report provides an in-depth analysis and review on the overall operation condition of livestock products and production and supply in China. It looks at the breeding condition of hog, poultry, cattle and sheep, the supply, demand, consumption, price change and trade of the pork, chicken, egg, beef and mutton market. The report investigates new characteristics and new tendencies of China's livestock products market and analyzes the development direction of China's livestock products market to inform decision makers of relevant enterprises.

Key questions:
- Will China's livestock products market usher in a market recovery as expected?
- When will Chinese consumers' confidence on meat consumption restore completely?
- What impact will China's egg futures have on China's layer breeding and egg supply?
- To what degree will China's trade deficit of meat import be enlarged?

The 'China Livestock Market Review & Outlook 2014-2015' report will discuss and analyze the above questions.
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